used 2015 nissan qashqai dci n tec plus hatchback 1 5 - melbury motor company offer this 2015 nissan qashqai dci n tec plus hatchback 1 5 manual diesel for sale in dorset contact us today to arrange a test drive, nissan vehicle sales gordons bay nissan service centre - dtm helderberg nissan visit our showroom for a new or pre owned nissan np200 np300 navara patrol nv200 nv350 micra almera sentra qashqai juke pathfinder, used nissan note cars for sale second hand nearly new - about nissan note first launched in the uk in 2006 the note has been lauded by both customers and critics for its practicality and its fun a feat made all the more impressive considering its size, 2011 nissan altilma tsbs carcomplaints com - tsb list for the 2011 nissan altilma the tsb information displayed below are summaries unfortunately we do not have access to the full versions, available vehicles rent to own vehicles verify - 2015 audi q7 4 2 tdi quattro automatic gold with leather interior and 130000km comes with climate control and electric windows monthly installment of r16 500 incls insurance and tracking with, 2017 nissan pathfinder tsbs carcomplaints com - 112 technical service bulletins have been issued for the 2017 nissan pathfinder, used nissan 350z cars for sale with pistonheads - nissan 350z gt uk 313 hr 2008 rare temper solar orange 60k black leather rays alloys 6 month warranty 2008 57 uk nissan 350z 313 hr facelift with full gt pack and rays alloys only 60 000 mls, used cars bakkies deals in blouberg gumtree - a great little car in new condition both inside and out only two owners and ex pretoria low mileage of 14500kms per year usually 20 25 service history in the hyundai book features aircon electric windows with safety film power steering central locking cd frontloader hyundai alloys and spotlights cambelt service has just been done passed rwc first time please call bruce on 0825790862, used cars for sale in swansea page 2 43 gumtree - page 2 43 of new and used cars for sale in Swansea on gumtree huge range of used private and trade cars for sale near you search by used car makes ford vauxhall volkswagen bmw renault mercedes benz audi and more, used cars for sale in london gumtree - find used and new cars for sale in london on gumtree huge range of used private and trade cars for sale near you search by used car makes vauxhall bmw ford volkswagen mercedes benz toyota audi and more, renault koleos 2017 car review model history honest john - engines are the familiar 1 6 dci 130ps 1 6 dci 175ps and the 1 6 tce 163ps as already available in the qashqai and x trail transmission is a 6 speed manual or x tronic cvt and like the x trail the koleos is available with 2wd or 4wd, used bmw 2 series cars for sale in bristol carbase - 2 owners from new with service history stamps at 1 16 and 33k the bmw 2 series shaping the future responsibly 2100 of fitted extras including ultra smooth and responsive 8 speed automatic transmission and finished in mineral grey metallic paint gps satellite navigation system mp3 iphone ipod usb aux music ports voice control for media functions automatic smart key radar type, new straits times autoshow 2013 muse kensomuse - the news straits times car of the year awards is arguably the most prestigious annual automotive event in malaysia and is often referred to as the benchmark for the best cars available to malaysians as judged by malaysians, mazda cx 5 vs honda cr v vs vw tiguan vs holden equinox - there is a style leader in this pack and it s the mazda the sleek looks of the cx 5 even in this second from bottom spec maxx sport model meant it was the only one our testers deemed desirable to look at and sit inside it has a real presence on the road even if there are tens of thousands of them around the place